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didn't know what he was 
doing." 

By contrast, the sources 
said, top FBI officials were 
then conVinced that there 
was a coverup in progress, 
though no one had any idea 
how high it Went. 

Ol'HERS 
One source, who last sum-

mer told the Washington 
Post that others than the; 
seven original Watergate de-
fendants were involved, said 
yesterday: 

"There w a s some evi- 
dence then that it went high-
er, and the word was passed 
to Aft Gray . . he was 
presented with the case, but 
did not move." 

Other government sources 
have said that there is no 
evidence that Gray was 
volved in a Watergate cover-
up. One source described 
Gray as "naive' and toe re-
sponsive to direetons from.  
the White House. 
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matters. Included were tiie 
home or office telephonee of 
about 12 members of the Na-
tional Security Connell staff 
or aides to Dr. Henry A Kis-
singer, the President's for-
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records went from Mardian 
to the office of John D. Ehr-
lichman, the former chief 
domestic adviser to the 
President.) 

Reliable sources have told 
the Post that Sullivan was 
arranging to take as many 
as six file cabinets of FBIY 
summaries (called "mono,, .„. 
graphs to use as material.' 
for a book but was prevent41 
ed from doing so by then-!!_ 

I Director J. Edgar Hoe-
Sullivan took the wire-

logs before kis .disputes 
Hoover reached the 

t where Hoover ordered 
van locked out of his 
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